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The meeting was called to order at 10.15 a.m.

AGENDA ITEM 791 UNITED NATIONS RELIEF AND WORKS AGENCY FOR PALESTINE REFUGEES IN
THE NEAR EAST (continued)

la) REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER-GENERAL (continued) (A/42/13 and Add.l)

(b) REPORT OF THE WORKING GROUP ON THE FINANCING OF THE UNITED NATIONS RELIEF AND
WORKS AGENCY FOR PALESTINE REFUGEES IN THE NEAR EAST (continued) (A/42/633)

(c) REPORT OF THE UNITED NATIONS CONCILIhTION COMMISSION FOR PALESTINE (continued)
(A/42/5l5)

(d) REPORTS OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) (A/42/309, 445, 446, 480, 481,
482, 505 and 507)

l.Mr_. VRMLSEN (Norway) said that his deh'.lation was highly impresP4d by the
abi1iLy of the United ~~tions ~elief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the
Near East (UNRWA) to continue to provide services to the refugee population in
spite of the extraordinary difficulties and dangers facing it. The situation of
the Palestine refugees and the tragic situation in Lebanon were a matter of grave
COllcern to Norway. His Government stron9ly supported the efforts of the
Commissioner-General to alleviate the serious problems facing innocent civilians in
the refugee camps. His delegation was particularly concerned t~~t many of the
refugees might remain homeless in the C()\'\\in9 winter months and \loped that UNRWA
would be able to assist them in that re9ard.

2. He commended the Agency and its staff for their dedicated efforts under
difficult circumstances and p~id tribute to those staff members who had been killed
or wounded in the line of duty, Norway reiterated its appeal to all parties to
respect the' Agency's hcilitiea ltrld employees and support its activities. It was
imperative :hat UNRWA should be ~ble to continue providing assistance in spite of
the disruption in Lebanon. It was gratifyin9 to note that the financial situation
had improved in 1986 and that the projections for 1987 were encoura9in9 thanks to
the measures taken and additional contributions from Member States. The
constrllction programme, however, "as oadly lacking in funds. That would have a
serious impact on construction work and the ml'lintenance of faGilities.

3. He appreciated the efforts of the Agency to economize and rationalize its
activities. UNRWA services and activities, however, should not be further
reduced. The Agency must obtain SUfficient contributions to cover the education
and health programmes for the poorest sections of the refugee community. A further
reduction in humanitarian activities would have 9rnve consequences for the
Palestine refugees in the area. It as essential, therefore, to ensure sufficient
financial support for 1988.

4. In response to the Commissioner-General's request for additional
contributions, Norway had announced a special contribution to the construction
programme in 1987. Its total contribution to the Agency in 1987 was apprOXimately
$9.4 million. His country would continue to support the Agency in the future.
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S. Norway lupported the conclulionl reaohed at the informal consultationl held in
Vi.nna in July 1987 and welcomed, in particular, the r.vised version of the
thre.-year m.dium-t.rm plan for 1988-1990. He stressed that the plan should
continue to be r.vised annually and .mphaliz.d the useful role played by the
Working Group on the Financing of UNRWA. His GovernmGnt fully cupported the
recomm.ndations put forward by the Working Group in its r.port (A/42/633). Lastly,
in view of the r.sponsibility of the .ntire international community to help financG
~he Agency, he urged Gov.rnment. that had not y~l done so to contribute to UNRWA
and Government. th.t h.d mad. only .m.ll contributions to increase their support.

6. ~~ (Syrian Arab R.public) laid that the lIumanit~rian ;oncern expr~ssed

by the Commi•• ioner-Gen.ral for the tcagic .ituation of ~he Pale.tine rsfugees in
L.banon and for the damage cau.ed to the refugee camp. and to Ageney pr~mises by
I,ra.li a9gr•••ion was comm.ndable. His delegation considered that the importance
of the issue involved went beyond it. humanitarian aspect and the financial
difficulti•• _ncount.r.d by UNRWA. It W48 a matter of deep concern that none of
the Unit.d Nation' r.solutione on the qu••tion of Palestine had been implemented
becaus. of I.ra.l'. r.fu.el to acknowleJg. tn. in.lienable rights of the
Pale.tinian peopl.. Th. Unit.d Nation. had contributed to the creation ot th.
problem, and it mu.t therefore .trive to correct the mistake it had mad@ at the
out••t.

7. Hi. del.gation wa. pl••••d that UNRWA hacl managed to .urvive its difficult
financial problem. a~d that in 1986 th.re had been a .mall excess of income over
expenditure. in the Ag.ncy'. Gen.ral Fund. It noted with satisfaction the
gratitude of the m.mber. of the Advi.ory Commission of UNRWA for the valuable
service' th.t the Arab host Gov.rnmrnt. continued to provide for the Palestine
refug~es.

8. That operational difficultie. persisted and that sporadic incidents and
p.rvasiv. t.nsion created a difficult atmosphere wl~hin which to conduct
operations, .s stated in paragraph 1 of th~ r~po4t, should not be taken as a mere
description of the .ituation but .hould provide an incenti"e for identifying it,
true c-uses. It wa. no longer suffici.nt merely to enume.et~, describe or allude
to such difficulti.s, and emphasi••hould be placed on the fact that they would
continu. to .xi.t a. long a. the root problem did not rec~ive the attention it
d.served and was not addr.s.ed in the p·oper manner.

9. Paragraph 2 of the r.port .tated that, by its resolution 41/69 A, the General
Assembly had r.affirmed the commitm.nt of the international community to the
Palestine refuge.s an~ a.sur.d th.m of continuing assistance for the next three
years. The Commis.ion.r-Gen.ral went on to say that the Assembly's decision had
al.o be.n a remind.r that, aft.r .lmost 40 years, the problem of the Palestine
refug.es was still 'lot solv.d, d.spit. the fact that the principle upon which it
was to be solv.d had be.n s.t out by the Assembly at the very outset in 1948.
While his d.l.gation welcomed the r.affirmation of the commitment of the
international community, it wonder.d what was the true me~nlng of that co~~itment

if it h.d not returned a s1ngl. r.fugee to his homeland, restored a single right or
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prevented the continuation ot occupation and aggression. Such commitment must stem
from a conviction ot the ju.tice of t~e cau.e and must be constant and unwavering.

10. His delegation agreed with th~ viaw expressed in paragraph 3 of the report
that the General Assembly had empha.i~ed the close relevance of p4ragraph 11 of its
resolution 194 (Ill) to the Agency'. mandate. As long as th& problem remained
unsolved, the international community ~ould be obliged to assist the Palestine
refugees and provide for their ba.ic needs. His delegation would like to ask the
Commissioner-General for clarification of the lest sentence of paragraph 3,
particularly the statement to the dfoct that it seemed "Aprropriate to re-exllmine
the elements of the mandate and their meaning for the Agency's operations".

11. With regard to paragraphs 3 and 4 of the report, his delegation wished to
announce that resettlement and integration would never ba among the basic
objectiv&s of the Pale.tine refuge.a or the Arab States. They ~dhered strongly to
the inalienable right of the Palestinlan people to a homeland to which to return
and in which to exercise .elf-determination. His delegation shared the view that
attacks on the Agency for not .eekirl9 .a durable solution could not be justified, it
was no part of the Agency's mandote to .eek such a solution. The perpetuation of
the problem was a matter that involv.d political considerations and would be
discussed by the Aasembly under the item "Question of Palestine".

12. His delegati,on shared the view of the Commissioner-General, expressed in
paragraph 5 of the report, that the misconcoptions ab~ut the Agency and the grossly
unfair portrayal of the Agency and of the refugees must be corre~ted. With the
passage of time, with scientific and technical developments and as a result of the
economic and demographic situation of the refugees, the demands and pressures on
the Agency would increase.

13. While sharing the optimi.m of th& Cummissioner-General in the 11ght of
increased contributions, improved manayement, the effect of the austerity measures
taken and the relations f'lltabli.hed with donors through the UNRWA External
Relations Division, his delegation wished to stress the need to address the
situation of the Agency in a proper and definitive manner. V~luntar~ contribution,;
were SUbject to political considerations and to the changing political will of
donor ~ountries. Those countries which provided hundreds of millions of dollars in
assistance to Israel and supplied all 01. its financial, military and economic needs
could not be incapable of providing tons of millions of dollars to the Agency in
order to extricate it from its criBis and enable it to continue its h~.". nitarian
work.

14. In paragraph 12 of his report, the Commissioner-General referred to the tragic
situation in Lebanon which had brought further suffering to the people of Lebanon
as well as to Palesti.le refugees r@sidin9 there. Air raids had caused deaths,
injuries and damage to property. His delegation considered that explicit reference
should be made, throughout the report, to the identity of those responsible for
such actions, namely Israeli forces and Israeli aircraft.
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15. His delegation wondered what source had been used by the Commissioner-General
for his statement, in paragraph 17 of the report, that there were reduced
employment opportunities for refugees in neighbouring Arab countries. Palestine
refugees in the Syrian Arab Republic enjoyed ~ll the rights and duties of Syrian
citizens, and .tress should have Pe3n placed on what the ho.t countries were doing
for the refugees and the burdens they assumed in order to alleviate their plight.

16. His delegation was pleased to note that, in paragraph 7S of the report, it was
stated that the Syrian authorities had decided to compen.ate those affected by a
road construction project. The families affected had been paid compensation and
had found alternative accommodation in areas where the Agency was able to provide
normal services. In a similar context, his delegation would like to call the
attention of the Committee to paragraph 74 of the report, which gave a blatant
example of the practices adopted by the I.raeli occupation authorities in order to
force refugees to leave. Their Shelters were de.troyed and they were forbidden to
repair them or to live close by.

17. Chapter 11, section E.2, of the report contained a de.cription of the acts
committed against the Agency And the local inhabitant. by the Israeli occupation
authorities in the West Bank and the Gaza Strip for r.a.on. charact.rized by the
report as "punitive". As stated in paragraph 83 of the report, the Geneva
Conventions of 1949 applied to the Palestine r.fug.... Such acts w.re part of the
Isra.li scheme to demolish the camps, expel young families, di.p.rse the Palestine
:.fugees and integrate them into the societi.s in which th.y liv.d.

18. With r.gard to the informati~n on the thr.e Ag.ncy staff me~bers kidnapped in
Lebanon, contained in annex I, table 11, of the r.port, his del.gation would like
to reaffirm the statement it had made on the matt.r at the forty-first session and
the reply then given to the Commissioner-G.neral..

19. In the light of the information oontain.d in paragraph 13 of the report, the
Agency must move its headquarters hnd its offices to it. area of operations,
thereby acquiring increased freedc.m of action, fl.xibility and effectiveness.

20. His country was a small deveV)ping country with limited natJral resources, and
the tragedy of ~alestine had placed upon it responsibilities and burdens which far
exceeded the most generous contributions made to the Ag.ncy. It al$o had to bear
the burden of the persons displaced from the Syrian Arab Golan Heights as a result
of the aggression of 1967. There were, nevertheless, more than a quarter of a
millirn Palestine refugees living in the Syrian Arab Republic, to whose support
UNRWA contributed very little, while his Government ensured them of a standard of
living equal to that of its own citizens.

21. At the Committee's 8th meeting, the representative of the Zionist entity,
speaking in exercise of the right of reply, had made r.f.rences to humanitarian
feelings and international law in an attempt to distort the facts. In his
introduction to a history of the Haganah pUblished by the World Zionist
Organization in 1954, David Ben-Gurion had written that, just as England belonged
to the English and Egypt to the Egyptians, Judea belonged to the Jews, there was
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room there only for the Jews, and the Arabs would be told to leave, if they
resisted, they would be expelled by force. That policy had been pur.ued by the
Zionist gangs even before 1948, and it had continued to be applied ever .ince. It
was impossible to reconcile such statements with the claim made at the Committee's
8th meeting that the Palestinians had fl~ at the order of the Arab leadership.

22. At the same meeting, the Zionist repre.entative had .tated that there was
nothing in international law that obliged a country to permit the entry of any
partiCUlar person. The Charter of the United Nation. and ita re.olution. were,
however, part of international law. The admi••ion of I.rael to the United Nation.
had been conditional on it. undertaking to accept and implement .uch re.olution••
It was by virtue of that undertaking that I.rael wa. obliged to permit refugee. to
return to their homes and property, and the failure of the Organization to assume
its re.ponsibilities had lent support to Israeli arrogance.

23. Mr. SADATIAN (Islamic Republic of Iran) expre••ed .ati.faction at the report
of the Commi.sioner-General and the valuable activities carried out by the Agency.
The health and education programmes, particularly vocational training and relief
services, were commendable. The Zionist entity had perpetrated endle•• crime.
against the Palestinian people, of which only certain extreme examples were
mentioned in the report.

24. Although mere good will and superficial mea.ure. would not .olve the problem
of the Palestinian people, his country supported UNRWA activities and the .ervice.
offered to the victimized Palestinian. living in Lebanon or el.ewhere.
Nevertheless, his delegation could n~, conceal it••erioul concern at the fact that
thOle services might help make the .tatus guo acceptlble. Hil Government'.
appreciation of the valuable mea.ures taken by the Agency .hould not be con.trued
as support for the perennial extension of the mandate of UNRWA. On the contrary,
the United Nations should mobilize all its resource. in order to eliminete the
cancerous tumour of the Zionist occupation of Pale.tine and .olve the problem once
and for all. Only the liberation of Palestine would solve the problems of the
Palestinian refugees. If the international organization. did not ensure condition.
for the administration of justice, th£ Muslim., Christianl and true Jews of
Palestine, together with the rest of the peoplel of the Middle East, would
establish a just situation themselves.

25. Mr. At SABAH (Kuwait) said that, whils plealed with the improvement that had
taken place in the Agency's financial situation, his delegation shared tbe view of
the Commissioner-General that the endeavour mUlt be made to obtain the ~.cessary

resources for the capit6l Construction Fund as loon a. pOllible so that the
services provided to refugees would not be affected. :t was prompted b~ the hope
that the international community would find the political will to fUlf~l its
obligations towards the Palestinian people.

26. The Committee was once aqain faced with the problem of the non-implementation
of paragraph 11 of General Assembly resolution 194 (Ill), concerning the right of
the Palestine refugees to return to their home., or for those not wishing to do so,
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to receive compensation. As a result, the Palestine refugees were either living in
exile or under the domination of the Israeli occupation forces.

27. Discussion of the question of Palestine at the United Nations had established
the dime'lsions of the problem and had clearly identified the aggressor and the
victim of aggression. The humanitarian and political aspects of the problem could
not be separated since they together formed its core. The Palestine refugees had
not left their homes voluntarily or as a result of a natural catastrophe but had
been obliged to leave as a result of the expansionist ambitions of a foreign
aggressor. The continuing plight of the Palestinian people was the result of
Israel's policy of expulsion, and ,ome had been displaced three or four times in
the course of a single lifetime. Israel had not, however, been content with
expulsion and had persisted in its pursuit of the refugees in order to eliminate
them w~erever they might be. The pr00f of that lay in the statements made by
senior Israeli officials and in the inhuman Israeli practices in the occupied Arab
territories, of which there was abundant evidence in United Nations documents,
Israeli and foreign newspapers an~ other information media.

28. To restrict the rights of the Palestine refugees to the right merely to
survive or to receive the minimum necessary to sustain life would be an injustice
to them. The assistance provided by UNRWA to the refugees was only a temporary,
palliative measvre enabling them to subsist until such time as they could relurn tu
their homes. As 10n1 as Israel prevented that from taking place, the international
community had an obl.gation to ensure that the Agency could continue its work. It
could do little in co"parison with the dimensions of the tragedy, but it would
continue to be an important part of the international effort to alleviate the
plight of the refugees and a symbol of the responsibility of the international
community for them.

29. It was the "law of his country that a radical solution to the problem of the
Palestine refugees required that its root cause and its true nature should be
addressed. Its origin lay in the schemes of the Zionists, who had come from all
parts of the world in order to settle in a country that was already inhabited.
They had set about expelling the Palestinian people from its homeland and
eliminating it as an undesirable element. ZioniHt strategy continued to be ha sed
on three objectivesl the expulsion of the Arab population, the prevention 01 any
return, and the encouragement of Jews to migrate to Palestine in order to fill the
void left by the expulsion of its Arab inhabitants. Such was the substance of the
Palestine refugee problem, created by Israel and aggravated as a result of Israel's
obstinacy and persistent rejection of any solution based on international law an
embodied in the resolutions of the United Nations.

30. Even before its admission to the United Nations, his t 1try had always
unhesitatingly fulfilled its responsibilities towards the flnancing of the Agency.
It had repeatedly responded with supplementary contributions in emergency
situltions in addition to its annual voluntary contributions. It had, moreover,
contributed some 5 million dollars to the support of the universities in the
occ~pied Arab territories.
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31. Kuwait acted as host country to large numbars of Palestinians and provided
them with the means necessary for a ~ife of dignity, so that they had no need for
the services provided by the Agency. In ita lupport for the Palestinian people,
Kuwait acted out of a aense of national duty and responsibility, shared the
tribulations of that people'a plight, considered its cautie its own and believed in
its juat atruggle for the reatoration of ita rights.

32. MI. KALKKU (Finland) said that t.le political aspect of the Agency's work was
aa important al itl services for the promotion of politicalltabllity in the
region. 1t wa, clear that a negotiated peace wal the only way to solve the
problems of th. area and, in particular, those of the Palestine refugees. Her
delegation reiterated its full lupport for the work of the Commissioner'-General and
~.lcomed the measures to improve the Agency's financial situation and overall
efficiency.

33. Finland fully shared the vi~w concerning the need to broaden the base of
finan~ial support for UNRWA. In that connection, she appealed to all Member States
to pay their Ihare of the Agency's financing. Finland had increased its regular
contribution in 1987 and had also made two additional c~ntributions amounting to a
total of 7 m\llion markkaa. Her Government would continue to increase its

)ntribul:1ona and waa currently considering an additional contribution for 1987.

34. It wal essontial to enaure that the Agency was able to carry out its
humanitarian oper&tiona without interference. Finland noted with satisfaction
that, in apite of the extremely difficult circumatances, UNRWA had been able to
continue to provide ita aervices to the Palestine refugees and once again appealed
to all partiea to respect the neutral status of the Agency'a officiala and
facilitiea and provide all necessary assistance. The frustration caused by an
uncertain future, increa~ing unemployment and the deteriorating economic situation
underacored the urgent need for a juat, laating and comprehen3~~e poli~ical

aettlement in the Middle East. Accordingly, her Government supported the convening
of an international conference to achieve that objective.

35. Mr. FASEHUN (Nigeria) commended the Commissioner-General and the staff of
UNRWA for their selfless devotion to a worthy humanitarian cause and paid special
tribute to the staff members of the Agency who had died in the line of duty. He
noted with satisfaction the Agency's training activities, health services, relief
services and general welfare pr?gramme. The tragic situation in Lebanon made the
provision of assistance to the refugees very difficult. Nigeria was deeply
concerned about the acts of violence directed against the refugee camps and alsoo
the draconian measures taken by the Israeli authorities in the occupied West Bank
and Gaza Strip. His Government deplored the repressive measures taken against the
staff of UNRWA and 'alled upon Israel to halt them. Th~ kidnappings and violence
directed against. t',,, staff of UNRWA constituted an attack on the Agency itself.
Accordi~gly, Nigeria asked all parties that hindered UNRWA staff in the performance
of their duties to desist.

36. He noted with satisfaction the improved financial situation of UNRWA and urged
continued assistance to the Agency. The existence of UNRWA almost four decades
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cafter its establishment rcfle'~ted the railur. to tind a ju.t and equitable .olution
to the Palpstinian problem. Ct was time for Isra.l to give p.ao. a ohano. and
allow the people or Palestine to return to th.ir land.

37. Mr. SHAH (Pakistan) said that he strongly support.d the conclusion of the
Working Group on the Financing of UNRWA that OPI' ~.l additional contributions
should be milde for construction projects without affecting ugular oontr ibutio"••
Pakistan would continue to contribut., within ~t. limited r.lOurees, to the
financing of the Agency's activitie.. In .pi~. of the s.riou. d.t.rioration of
security conditions in Lebanon and the occupi.ed Arab t.uitori•• , UNRWA caui.d out
its duties in an exemplary milliner. Th. Ag.ncy'. activiU•• in the Utlld of r.lier
operations, health, educati'lr an~ voc:at1unal training w.r. prai ••worthy. He
expressed his deleg~tion'. appreciation for the c••rag. and dedication with whioh
UNRWA staff member. had worked in v.ry dang.rou. circum.tancI. and conv.y.d
Pakilta:,'s condolences to the famili.s of the staff m.mber. who had bltn killed in
the line of duty.

38. UNRWA
refugees.
the Agancy
assistance

was of crucial. importance to the .urvival and w.lrar. of the Pa1e.tinl
Since there was no hope for an .arly and ju.t .olution to the prob1.m,
played an indispensable role and must continu. it. humanitarian
programmes.

39. While his delegation commended thl .xt.n.ion of UNRWA'. mandate for another
three years, its continued exi.tence wa. a con.tant r.mind.r of the inju.tic.' don.
to the Palcstinian people and und.rscor.d thl failure to addr••• the fundamlntal
problem in the Middle East. Israll wa. the root cau.e of thl .uff.ring. of the
Palestinian people. The exten.ion of the conflict to Lebanon'had brought furth.r
suffering to both Lebanese and Pal••tinian.. It wa. n.c••••ry to find a ju.t
solution to the problem that would .n.ur. the r.turn of the Pal••tin. refugle. to
their homeland and the rlstoration of the inali.nabl. right of the Pal••tinian
people to self-determination and a Pal••tinian .tat.. Until .uoh a solution could
be found, UNRWA was playing an important rol••

40. Mr. DANUS (Chile) said that hi. country applauded the improvlment. in the
Agency's financial situation and would continue it. financial oontribution to the
Agency's Ilork. It was essential to find a way of financing the construction
programme to replace inadequate faciliti•••

41. The fate of the Palestine refugels and the .tability of the r.gion w.re
closely linked with finding a ju.t and lasting solution to the qu••tion of
Palestine. Such a solution would require Israel'. withdrawal from all of the
occupied territories and a guarantee of the right of all of the Stat•• in the area,
including Israel, to live within securl and int4r~ationally r.cogniz.d boundaries,
as well as ~he exercise by the Palestinian p.opl. of it. legitimate right to
self-determination.

42. Mr. OKUOA (Japan) said that g.nuine peace would not prlvail in the Middle Ea~t

untll a just ~nd comprehensive settlement of the Pal.atinian que.tion had been
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achi.ved through the implementation of Security Council re.olutions 242 (1967)
and 338 (1973) .nd through re.p.ct for the legitim.te rights of the Palestinian
people. Until th~t time, the Ag.ncy' ••ctivitie. would be essential. His
Gov.rnm.nt'. concern for the P.l.stini.n question h.d be.n re~l.ct.d ov.r the y.ars
in g.nerou. fin.ncial .upport to UNRWA, .mounting tu • tot.l o~ '71, million in cash
.nd 150 million in food .id. D••pite ••trict .u.terity pI.licy, it had decided to
incr•••• it. ca.h contribution by h.lf • million dollars in 1987. It was also
con.idering food a••i.tano~ .nd would continu. it. technic.l co-oparation by
prOViding voc.tion.l tr.ining in J.p.n for P.l••tine refugees and by providing
~er.onnel .nd equipment to an UNRWA training centre in Jordan.

43. Mr. KATRA (Leb.non) .aid that the mo.t po.itivd .sp.ct of the
Commi••ioner-Gener.l'. report wa. the improvement .hown in the financial situation
of the Agency. At the .ame tim., it wa. to b. hoped that that Improvement and the
deci.ion to renew the Agency'. mand.te for a further three year~ would not pr.clud.
the po•• ibility of r.aching a politic.l .olution to the question of ~alestine at an
.arly dat.. Hi. country'. intere.t in UNRWA and it••ctivities stemm.d from its
conc.rn for the fate of the P.le.tine re~ugee., many of whom resided in its
territory, and from it. conviction th.t a pe.c.ful, ju.t .nd l.sting solution must
be found to the i ••u. in aocordance with repeated United N.tions resolutions.

44. Hi. delegation regi.t.red it••ati.faction .t the efforts made by the Agency
to clarify the nature of it. work and it. objectiv•••• a body conc.rned with
improving the .ituation of the refugee. and encour.ging them to undertake
productive aotivitie••

45. Another po.itive ••pect of the report a. it concerned the situation in L.banon
wa. its avoidance of any accu.atory tone or one-.idedne.s, a matter in which
previou. report. had been at fault. The Qurrent r.port had r.ther adopted a
de.criptive approach and had shown conoern for the humanitari.n situatlon of the
refugee. without ignoring that of the Lebane.e people.

46. There were nev.rth.le•• cerLain negative elemont., for which UNRWA was not
r••pon.ible, which w.re of gr.at intere.t and concern to his delegation. The
Pale.tini.n problem rem.ined un.olved, the I.r.eli occup.tion cuntinued, and the
situ.tion in P.l••tin. its.lf had wor.ened, while the report of the
Commissioner-Gener.l and his .tat.ment before the Committe. had mad. only brief
reference to th. situation of the Pale.tin. refugee. in the occupied Arab
t.rritorie.. A large part of the report had been given ov.r to the situation of
the Pale.tin. refug••s in Lebanon •• a re.ult of the tr~gic circumstances there, a
matter on which his d.l.g.tion f.lt obliged to make • n~mber of observations.

47. The violence .ffecting P.l••tin. refugee. in Lebanon wa. part and parcel of
that violence with which the country h.d be.n afflicted for more than 12 years, and
it .ncomp••••d .11 of it. inhabita,lt.. It wa. to be hoped that the efforts to s••k
an appropriate .olution to the Le~~ne.1 problem 1n genlral .nd to that of thft
cla~h•• in and around the Palestinian campa would h.ve results in keeping with the
spirit of ju.tice, sover.ignty and l.w.
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48. AB in the case of the Palestine iseu., it was of fundamental importanc. to
find a BpecifIcally political eolution to the Lebaneee probl.m. Such a eolution
was being Rought, since it would put a definitive end to the human trag.dy
afflicting the country and all of its inhabitants and would circumv.nt the n••d for
useful but inadequate piecemeal approacheB.

49. While his Government supported the humanitarian activiti.s undertak.n by
UNRWA, called for the strengthening 0' it~ capabiliti.s and it. programm.e and
acknowledged that political considerations should not impede the proper functioning
of humanitdrian institution., it wa., in its view, difficult to addre•• the probl.m
of the Palestine refug.es in Lebanon without taking note of the wider humanitarian
context of the environment in which they lived, beset ae it wae by violenc.,
poverty and oppression,

50. His Government ac~nowl.dg.d that the Ag.ncy's ta.k waB re.trict.d to
addressing the humanitarian situation of the Pale.tin. r.fug.... It n.v.rth.l•••
felt obliged to poJ,nt out that UNRWA was part of the Unit.d Nation••y.tem. Whil.
UNRWA was constantly being call.d upon to co-operate clo••ly with the Gov.rnm.nt.
of the host countries, it. work al.o b.came difficult wh.n th.r. wa. in.uffici.nt
support for its activitift. and it. programm•• from the people of tho•• countri•••
Such support had become somewhat flaw.d in Lebanon in r.c.nt tim•• , a matt.r that
should be explored, under.toed and r.medied.

51. The activitie. of the Commi.sioner-G.nera! had contributed to a gr.at.r
understanding of the L.banese probl.m and had led to the provi.ion of humanitarian
aSRistance to Leban••e national. living in the environs of the r.fug•• camp. by the
World F~}d Programme and UNICEF. In it. concern for the .mooth functioning of
UNRWA, hin Government call.d upon all of the United Nation. badi•• conc.rn.d with
the hsuofJ of I.ebanon and Palestine to recogni ze the need for a co-ordinated
progranune of asshtance lor Lebanon, in accordance with paragraph 15 of the
Commisllioner··General's r.port.

52. HiA dolegation would like to call attention to the scal. of th. humanitarian
problem affecting all of the inhabitant. of L.banon and to make a number of
Ruqgestions of a non-political nature in order to facilitate the Aq.ncy'e work
there. The humanitarian probl.m had be.n outlined by the Under-S.cr.tary-G.neral
for Political and General Ass.mbly Affairs in introducing the it.m on a•• i.tanc.
for the reconstruction and d.v.lopment of L.banon to the S.cond Committee on
15 October 1987. He had said that United Nations efforts paled in comparilon to
the overwhelming needs of the people of Lebanon, inflation continu.d to have a
devQstating effect on the .conomy, health ~nd sanitation had been found to be in a
st4te of radical decline, housing need. required urgent assistanc., and there was a
need for immediate assistance to the education sector.

53. Practical and speedy measure. must be tak.n by the various Unit.d Nations
bodies concerned. They mu.t heed the calls made to them in the relevant General
Assembly resolutions to int.n.ify and strength.n their programme. of. alli.tance to
Lebanon in keeping with its n.ede. A United Nations Co-ordinator of A••i.t.nc. for
the Reconstruction and Development of Lebanon should onc. again be appoir,tllld in
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accordance with the relevant General Assembly resolutions and in response to the
ropeat,ed appeals made by Lebaneee officials on the matter. 'he decision to
evacuate mOlt United Nations staff members from Lebanon, with the exception of
those working for UNRWA, should be reviewed in order to tacilitate implementation
oC the Genoral Assembly resolutions calling for increased assistance to Lebanon.
Small countries whose security and whose very existence were in jeopardy were in
even greater need of United Nations assistance in time of war than they ware in
time of peace.

54. 'I'he improvement of the living conditione of the Lebanese and Palestinian
pooples within the framework of an effective co-ordinated programme of assist~nce

involving the various United Nations bodies, inclUding UNRWA, was an urgent
humanitarian tllsk. The establishment of such a progralMle should not, however, in
tho view of his Government, be a pre-condl tion for the functioning of UNRWA but
should rather be a means of facilitating its work in the light of the distressing
situation prevailing in the country.

55. His delegation wished to express anew its regret at the violence that had cost
the lives of a number of UNRWA staff members and that had caused others injury in
the performance of their humanihrian duty. It deplored the kidnappings of which
some had been the victims and which had been carried out by groups not subject to
the authority of the Lebanese State. The Lebanese !Jovernment and t~e overwhelming
majority of the Lebanese people were anxious that United Nations staff members in
Lebdnon should be safe and were committed to providing them with the necessary
protection.

~6. riis delegation wished to stress once again the need for adequate international
assistance to the Lebanese Government in order to help it, at an early date, to
p.xtend its authority to its entire territory so as to ensure security, safety and
protection for all.

57. His Government hoped that the financial problem pending between it and UNRWA
concerning Bayssarieh camp would soon be solved.

riB. Mr. RAMIN (Israel), IIpeaking in exercise of the right of rel)ly, said that he
Wistll'dtc;"' enlighten the Committee concerning the relationship beh'l.'en Syria and the
Palestine refugees. Syria had been recruiting Palestinians from the refugee
population to its terrorist organizations, such as the Abu Musa, Al-Sa'iqah and Abu
Nidal groups, whose activities were known throughout the world. It was ironic to
hellr the Syr ian representative speaking as a protector of the Palestine refugees.
Kilmal .Jumblat, in his 1978 book Pour le Liban, had reported that Hafez al-Assad had
told Yasser Arafat that Palestine was an integral part of Syria and that the Syrian
lenders were the real representatives of the Palestinians. An Arab newspaper had
quoted Khalil Wazir ("Abu Jihad") as aaying that the Syrian r'gime had taken p~rt

in killing and evicting Palestinians from the Tripoli and Beddawi camps.
Yasser Arafat, in Al-Ahram 0f 26 July 1985, had stated that Palestinians had been
killed and wounded in flghting with Syr:l!In Government forces. With reference to
the previous day's statement that many refugees had left on instructions from their
leaderu, he could Gite a former Syrian Prime Minister, who in 1973 had written that
it had been the Syrians who h~d encouraged the Palestinians to leave.
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59. Mr. GLAIEL (Syrian Arab Republic), speaking in exercise of the right of reply,
said that, rather tnan proving that the Palestine refugee problem did not exist,
the Zionist representative had increased the Committee's awareness of the
Palestinians' need for assistance. The tragedy of the Palestine refugees would
continue unless Israel abandoned its aggressive policies.

60. ~~ (Israel), speaking in exercise of the right of reply, referred to
his statement of the previous day concerning the problem of Jews in Arab
countries. In 1948, the Jewish population of Syria had numbered 50,000, only 5,000
now remained. They could not vote or run for public office, and their religion was
stamped on their identity cards. The murder of a Jewish woman and her two children
in Aleppo in December 1983 had increased the Jewish community's concerns for its
safety. Other members of the community had received threatening phone calls. The
Syrian representative had been invited to refute those charges, but would not do 50

because he was afraid to answer them.

61. Mr. GLAIEL (Syrian Arab Republic), speaking in exercise of the right of r~p1y,

said that he and other Syrian representatives had more than once referred to
reports written by Jewish journalists concerning the situation of Syrian Jews.
Turning to the murder of the Syrian Jewish woman in Aleppo, he pointed out that he
had already addressed that issue in the Third Committee and was prepared to do so
again. The woman concerned had been among those who frequented nightclubs.
Moreover, similar incidents against Jews occurred everywhere in the world. It
would be interesting to know Why the representative of Israel had not mentioned how
many Jews were killed daily in the United States and why he did not consider such
murders there to be a problem.

62. Mr. BURAYZAT (Jordan), speaking in exercise of the right of reply, said that
he had asked to take the floor because of Israel's insistence on distorting the
iSSues before the Committee and confusing its members. With regard to the charge
made by the representative of Israel concerning Arab leaders' responsibility for
the evacuation of Palestin lma, reliable historical evidence could not be found to
show that the Palestine refugees had fled their homes and property in response to a
call from their leadflrs. Instead of raising that issue, it would be more relevant
to know whether the refugees were entitled to return to their homes and property
and whether the princi.ples of international law, to which th~ r~presentative of
Israel had referred, guaranteed the right of return.

63. Israel should report to the Committee whether it was allowing the refugees to
return to their property and territories. The question of Palestine refugees waf1
not only an important political issue, but also a humanitarian one. He oxpected
th£ representative of Israel to see that distinction and to be more constructive
and forthcoming in dealing with the question. It was well known that Israel bore
the responsibility for the dispersion of the refugees and was currently prolonging
the problem.

64. Mr. MANSOUR (Observer, I'::llestine Liberation Organization), speaking in
exercise of the right of reply, said that the Zionist representative of Israel hwd
tried to give the impression that the Zionist rulers of his country were truly
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concerned about the plight of the Palestine refugees, but occurrences in the
occupied territories proved otherwise. At least 25 Palesi'inians had recently been
wounded by Israeli troops in the Gaza Strip, including a Uoy and a young labourer.
Ilraeli soldiers had killed three Paleltinians there at the beginning of October.
Moreover, a young Palestinian mother and six students had been shot in Ramallah
durinq demonstrations. Ilrael had launched air attacks over refugee camps in
Lebanon in September, killing more than 50 Palestinian men, women and children, and
had even dropped time-bombs in the form of toys. All of the refugee campq around
Tyre had been previously smashed or destroyed by Israel, and around 3,000 Palestine
refugees had been killed in cold blood during the infamous massacre at Sabra and
Shstila. Subsequently, 400,000 Israelis had demonstrated in Tel Aviv, accuHing
their le.ders of compllcity in those massacres, and Israeli Defence Minister Sharon
had been demoted for his role in them.

The meeting rose at 12.35 p.m.


